
R e d i s c o v e R 

Your Dream Getaway
h a n d c r a f t e d

Pergolas



R e d i s c o v e R 
the character of your 
outdoor living space.

P ergolas aren’t just for those 

seeking shade; they are also 

for those desiring character and 

style. Whether your patio demands 

the elegance of a bold stately 

structure, your garden needs 

a charming centerpiece, 

or you’re simply looking to 

define a space to enjoy the 

ambiance of a cool evening, 

a pergola is the answer you 

have been searching for. With 

its many styles, the pergola 

offers a solution for any space. 

Welcome ...
T o  o u T d o o R  L i v i n g !

We appreciate each and every customer we serve. Thank you to all of 
those who have taken the time to write and tell us how much joy and 
relaxation you have gotten out of our structures. We have included 
many photos and testimonials from our customers in this brochure for 
everyone to read and enjoy. So from all of us.....

Thank You!

h a n d c r a f t e d

Pergolas
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A R t i s A n  w o o d
16 '  x  32 '  aR T isan
With 10" Round Columns

Rediscover Art

s t A n d A R d 
F e A t u R e s

Hemlock wood top, also available in 
cedar, is pre-stained to your choice 
of one of our available standard stain 
colors. Pressure-treated wood 6x6 
posts sleeved in white vinyl with 
decorative base and capital. Double ply 
2x8 headers on all four sides create 
a completely finished look. 2x6 joists 
(rough cut) span the shorter side and 
2x4 runners (rough cut) span the longer 
side, notched together for strength and 
to resist warping. We include engineered 
anchor brackets for anchoring to 
concrete pad and wood decks.

a –  10 '  x  10 '  aR T isan
With EZShade Canopy

B  –  10 '  x  14 '  aR T isan
With 8" x 8" Wood Posts

c –  14 '  x  14 '  aR T isan
With 8" x 8" Wood Posts, 4"x8" Joists,  
& Attached to House

d –  10 '  x  14 '  aR T isan
With 10" Round Columns

d

B

10 '  x  14 '  
aR T isan
Standard Unit

Made for both entertaining and quiet reflection, our handcrafted 

Artisan Pergola is a fitting reward for the dedicated, hard working person. 

This show-stopping centerpiece will  

enhance your home and landscape  

resembling a work of fine art.

Your pergola is shipped as a 
compact, easy-to-assemble kit with 
all the necessary hardware and a 

detailed assembly manual.

“I really enjoyed the experience of  

working with you on the pergola. 

fabulous product, and great service.  

The installation was professional and proficient. 

Loved every part of the experience and love the 

product. Highly recommended.” ~ Scott 

Notched 
Intersections
The joists and purlins of 
your pergola are notched 
together for strength and 
to resist warping.

Anchor Bracket
Your pergola includes 
powder-coated anchor 
brackets and concrete 
lag bolts.

Double-Ply Headers 
and Decorative Trim
Your pergola comes 
with heavy-duty double-
ply headers to resist 
sagging, and we cover the 
connections with trim for a 
finished and refined look.

a
c

a r t i s a n  w o o d

Pergolas
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A R t i s A n  v i n y l
10 '  x  14 '  aR T isan
With 10" Round Columns

Rediscover Quality

s t A n d A R d 
F e A t u R e s

Maintenance-free white vinyl top. Solid 
pressure-treated wood 6x6 posts 
sleeved in vinyl and decorative base 
and capitol. Double 2x8 headers with 
pressure treated wood sleeved in white 
vinyl for strength and a non-sagging 
appearance. Full width 2x6 rafters 
joists with wood inside span across the 
shorter side and full width 2x4 runners 
span the longer side. Engineered anchor 
brackets for anchoring to concrete pad 
and wood decks. 

a –  10 '  x  14 '  aR T isan
With 8" x 8" Square Posts

B  –  10 '  x  14 '  aR T isan
With 10" Round Columns

c –  10 '  x  14 '  aR T isan
With 10" Round Columns

a

c

B

10 '  x  14 '  
aR T isan
Standard Unit

Our Artisan Pergolas are built for individuals who truly appreciate quality 

and fine craftsmanship. Our experienced craftsmen’s commitment to quality 

is apparent in the details. You will 

be amazed by the reactions of your 

family and friends.

Your pergola is shipped as a 
compact, easy-to-assemble kit with 
all the necessary hardware and a 

detailed assembly manual.

“We enjoy our new pergola. We 

receive lots of compliments on the 

pergola and we think it’s wonderful.” ~ Don

“It’s a great pergola and it fits perfectly 

with our home.”~ Paul

a r t i s a n  v i n y l

Pergolas

Decorative  
End Caps
The joists and purlins 
are capped with these 
decorative end caps.

Post Skirts
The anchor brackets  
and bolts are hidden 
beneath these attractive 
post skirts.

Post Trim
The top of each post 
is covered with this 
post trim to hide the 
connecting screws.
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A R c A d i A n
10 '  x  14 '  aRcadian

With 10" Round Columns

Rediscover Beauty

s t A n d A R d 
F e A t u R e s

Maintenance-free white vinyl top.  
Solid pressure-treated wood 6x6 posts 
sleeved in vinyl and decorative base 
and capital. Double 2x8 headers with 
pressure treated wood sleeved in white 
vinyl for strength and a non-sagging 
appearance. Full width 2x6 rafters 
joists that span across the shorter 
side and 2x2 runners span the longer 
side. Anchor brackets for anchoring to 
concrete pad and wood decks.

a –  10 '  x  14 '  aRcadian
Standard Unit

a

O ur Arcadian Pergolas are built for home owners 

who appreciate the beauty in the details. Our craftsmen 

have developed an amazing structure that not only looks 

beautiful, but is also the perfect accent for your back yard.

Your pergola is shipped as a 
compact, easy-to-assemble kit with 
all the necessary hardware and a 

detailed assembly manual.

a r c a d i a n

Pergolas

Arched Joists
Stand out from the  
crowd with these 
continuous arched joists 
which give your pergola 
a unique look.

6" x 6" Posts
The large 6" x 6"  
posts offer a strong 
and sturdy base for this 
unique pergola.

Post Trim
The top of each post 
is covered with this 
post trim to hide the 
connecting screws.

10 '  x  14 '  
aRcadian
Standard Unit

“We love our pergola, it really completes 

the garden. The installation guys were 

very efficient and friendly,and had 

the pergola set up in a few hours. We are 

very pleased with the pergola. We looked 

at a number of manufacturers, and we liked 

your design the best.” ~ Molnar - PA 
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h e A R t h s i d e
12 'x17 '  HeaR THs ide

With Privacy Wall, Superior Posts, 
& Canyon Brown Stain

Rediscover Romance

s t A n d A R d 
F e A t u R e s

Unstained pressure-treated pine 
wood, solid laminated 5x5 posts with 
decorative post skirts, 2x6 arched joists 
utilizing engineered connection brackets 
for strength. Arched rafters span across 
even measurement side and 2x6 
runners with scalloped ends spans odd 
side. Both with notched intersections to 
resist warping. Triple ply 2x8 header for 
added strength to maintain a straight      
non-sagging appearance, anchor 
brackets for concrete pad and wood 
decks.

a –  12 '  x  17 '  HeaR THs ide
With  Superior Posts & Canyon Brown Stain

B  –  HeaR THs ide
Showing Lattice Roof

c –  12 '  x  17 '  HeaR THs ide
With Lattice Roof, Superior Posts,  
& Canyon Brown Stain

d –  10 '  x  13 '  HeaR THs ide
With Superior Posts & Cedar Stain

ca

d

B

12 '  x  17 ' 
HeaR THs ide
With Cinder Stain

Instantly transform your back yard into a charming Italian trattoria – 

no passport or euros required. Create this warm, sophisticated look with a 

Hearthside Pergola. Whether you’re 

creating an intimate dinner for two or 

having friends over for a sumptuous 

feast, your back yard takes on an air  

of romance with a Hearthside Pergola.

Your pergola is shipped as a 
compact, easy-to-assemble kit with 
all the necessary hardware and a 

detailed assembly manual.

“We absolutely love our 

Hearthside! It fits perfectly on our 

patio and we use it almost every evening. The 

quality is exceptional and very well made. We 

recommend your product to our 

admiring guests. Thank you.” ~ Bill & Sheila

h e a r t h s i d e

Pergolas

Notched 
Intersections
The joists and purlins of 
your pergola are notched 
together for strength and 
to resist warping.

Triple Ply Headers
These heavy-duty 
headers carry the load of 
the large arched rafters.

Joist Brackets
These powder-coated 
brackets connect the 
two-part arched joists 
together for a strong 
connection.
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h e A R t l A n d
8 '  x  11 '  HeaR TLand

With Superior Posts, & Cinder Stain

Rediscover Relaxation

s t A n d A R d 
F e A t u R e s

Unstained pressure-treated pine 
wood, solid laminated 5x5 posts with 
decorative post skirts, three piece 2x6 
arched joists span across the even 
measurement side. 2x6 runners span 
across odd measurement side, all 
notched together at each intersection to 
resist warping. Triple ply 2x8 header for 
added strength to maintain a straight 
non-sagging appearance. Anchor 
brackets for concrete pad and wood 
decks.

a –  12 '  x  11 '  HeaR TLand
Standard Unit with Custom Stain

B  –  12 '  x  13 '  HeaR TLand
Lattice Roof, & Cedar Stain

c –  12 '  x  15 '  HeaR TLand
Standard Unit with Canyon Brown Stain

a

cB

12 '  x  15 '  HeaR TLand
With Lattice Roof, Privacy Wall,  
Superior Posts, and Canyon Brown Stain

Here is your chance to 

capture a rare sense of privacy. 

Walk away from daily stress and 

into your own personal oasis 

– your handcrafted Heartland 

Pergola. Grab a book or a glass  

of lemonade and 

wrap yourself in 

warm serenity.

Your pergola is shipped as a 
compact, easy-to-assemble kit with 
all the necessary hardware and a 

detailed assembly manual.

“We love our new pergola! 

There is nothing more relaxing on summer 

evenings. It is a beautiful addition to our patio. 

We were pleased with your customer service and 

installation of our pergola. Thank you!” ~ Nancy

h e a r t l a n d

Pergolas

Notched 
Intersections
The joists and purlins of 
your pergola are notched 
together for strength and 
to resist warping.

Elegant Arch
The style of the 
Heartland’s arch gives 
a simple elegant 
appearance to this 
exclusive look.

Post Skirts
The anchor brackets  
and bolts are hidden 
beneath these attractive 
post skirts.
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t R A d i t i o n A l  w o o d
10 '  x  14 '  TRadiT ionaL

Standard Unit with Canyon Brown Stain

Rediscover Family Fun

s t A n d A R d 
F e A t u R e s

Unstained pressure-treated pine 
wood, solid laminated 5x5 posts with  
decorative post skirts, solid 2x6 joists 
spans shorter side & 2x4 runners span 
longer side, both with scalloped ends 
and notched intersections to resist 
warping. Heavy-duty double 2x6 header 
with braces for rigidity, anchor brackets 
for concrete pad and wood decks.

a –  12 '  x  12 '  TRadiT ionaL
With Superior Posts, & Canyon Brown Stain

B  –  12 '  x  12 '  TRadiT ionaL
With Lattice Roof, Superior Posts, & Cedar Stain

c –  12 '  x  12 '  TRadiT ionaL
With Lattice Roof, Superior Posts, & Cedar Stain

a

c

B

10 '  x  16 '  TRadiT ionaL
Standard Unit  
with Cinder Stain

W hy let the inviting feeling of home stop at your door? Create  

an outdoor family room that your neighbors will admire and your family 

will love. With your new Traditional Wood Pergola, don’t be surprised if 

your next family barbecue or game 

night draws an eager crowd! 

Your pergola is shipped as a 
compact, easy-to-assemble kit with 
all the necessary hardware and a 

detailed assembly manual.

“Thank you for helping us choose 

our new pergola. We are now able to use 

a backyard area that we never used before! 

The added lattice provides a lot of shade. We enjoy 

sitting outside and having lunch with the kids. 

We chose your pergola because of its solid build and 

romantic feel. Thank you so much.” 

 

~ Doug & Mary 

t r a d i t i o n a l  wo o d

Pergolas

Decorative Scallops
The joists and purlins are 
cut with these decorative 
ends for a finished and 
refined appearance.

Braces
The braces make this 
pergola a strong and 
sturdy structure.

Anchor brackets 
and Bolts
These powder-coated 
anchor brackets attach 
the pergola to your footer 
and includes concrete 
lag bolts.14 15



t R A d i t i o n A l  v i n y l
14 '  x  14 '  TRadiT ionaL

With Superior Posts

Rediscover Elegance

s t A n d A R d 
F e A t u R e s

Maintenance-free white vinyl structure 
over pressure-treated wood for superior 
strength and long life. Vinyl 5x5 wood 
posts sleeved with white vinyl and 
include decorative post skits, 1½ x 
5½  joists with decorative scalloped 
end caps span short side, 1½" square 
runners with decorative diamond end 
caps span longer side. Heavy-duty 
double 2x6 header with braces for 
rigidity, anchor brackets for concrete 
pad and wood decks. With a vinyl 
pergola you don’t have to deal with the 
hassles of maintenance. Your pergola is 
designed for easy, worry-free care with 
your family’s safety and enjoyment in 
mind.

a –  14 '  x  14 '  TRadiT ionaL
With Superior Posts

B  –  12 '  x  16 '  TRadiT ionaL
With Superior Posts & Lattice Roof

c –  10 '  x  16 '  TRadiT ionaL
With Superior Posts, & 2x6 Spanning Long Side

a

c

B

12 '  x  16 '  TRadiT ionaL
With Superior Posts, Lattice Roof 
and Ivory Vinyl

S ince the Renaissance, pergolas have held a place of honor in the gardens 
of the most stately homes. Take a cue from fine English gardeners: dress your vinyl 
pergola with vintage climbing roses, 
wisteria or clematis. Create the look of 
a regal estate by adding an airy pergola 
to your pool side. 

Your pergola is shipped as a 
compact, easy-to-assemble kit with 
all the necessary hardware and a 

detailed assembly manual.

“Our lovely, new pergola 

completes our garden. Your installation 

technicians were very efficient and friendly. 

Our pergola was set up and ready to enjoy in only a 

few hours. We are very pleased with the quality of 

the pergola and the elegance it brings to our garden.”

 

~ Jennifer

t r a d i t i o n a l  v i n y l

Pergolas

Decorative  
End Caps
The joists and purlins 
are capped with these 
decorative end caps.

Braces
The braces make this 
pergola a strong and 
sturdy structure.

Post Skirts
The anchor brackets  
and bolts are hidden 
beneath these attractive 
post skirts.
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c u s t o m
cusTom v inyL  TRadiT ionaL

With Turned Posts, Victorian Braces, Top & Bottom Rails

Your Imagination

a –  cusTom v inyL  TRadiT ionaL
Glu-Lam Beam Made to Span 22' Opening & Custom Fit Corner of House

B  –  cusTom v inyL  TRadiT ionaL
Glu-Lam Beam Designed to Span 19' Opening

c –  cusTom v inyL  TRadiT ionaL
With Lattice Corners

a

c

B

cusTom wood TRadiT ionaL
With Angled Corner,  
& Cinder Stain

Once you decide on a new pergola, you’ll have some exciting choices to make. 
With many options available, the selection process can be a fun and exciting part 
of creating your pergola. Create your own design to match your landscape, the 
personality of your home, or your lifestyle. 

c u s t o m

Pergolas

youR  sTyLe
Looking for a pavilion that matches your 
unique style? We can bring in custom 
products to fit your needs and the style of 
your home.

youR  des ign
Don't see what you are looking for? 
We will work with you to create a design 
that is uniquely yours.

youR  s i z e
Do you have a uniquely sized space you 
want to fit? We can custom design a 
pavilion to fit your dimensions perfectly!

“I enjoyed working with your company.  

The men who came out and put the pergola 

up were extremely helpful. They 

were very kind, they were very courteous and they 

answered all my questions. During the sales process 

when I had questions and called into the office, they 

were answered promptly. If they didn’t have the answer, 

they would call right back and give me the answer. I was 

very satisfied with the service.” ~ Ankeny - PA

a –  cusTom cedaR  aR T isan
With Custom Columns, & Mushroom Stain

B  –  cusTom wood TRadiT ionaL
With Angled Corner, Superior Posts,  
& Canyon Brown Stain

d

a

B

c

c –  cusTom wood TR iangLe 
TRadiT ionaL
With Privacy Wall, & Canyon Brown Stain

d –  cusTom cedaR  aR T isan
Two Level Pergola with 8"x8" Wood Posts,   
& Canyon Brown Stain18 19



8'x8', 8'x10', 8'x12', 8'x14', 8'x16', 10'x10', 10'x12', 10'x14', 10'x16',  
12'x12', 12'x16', 12'x20', 12'x24', 14'x14', 14'x16', 14'x20', 14'x24', 14'x28',  
16'x16', 16'x20', 16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32'
Many other custom sizes also available. 

Rectangle

8x8 Post
For a robust appearance

8x8 Wood Post
Completes the wood look

10" Columns
Give your pavilion a 
Mediterranean feel

All pergolas come standard as a kit. Our pergola is broken 
down into an easy to assemble kit. Everything is included 
with the kit to install the pavilion such as the screws, 
hardware and brackets. The kit also includes a copy of a 
step by step assembly manual for easy installation.

Superior Posts
Create an added element of refinement

Stone Column
Creates an added element 

of refinement

Vinyl & Wood Paint Colors

White
Ivory

Wood Stain Colors - Includes water repellent.

Canyon 

BrownCedar
Mahogany

Cinder

Imagine the possibilities!

Options
sTandaRd sHape  &  s i z es

coLoR opT ions

Choose from these options & accessories to create 

the perfect outdoor structure to fit your needs!

KiTs  and assemBLy  manuaLs

For all pergolasaccessoRies

For Traditional, Hearthside, & Heartland pergolas onlyaccessoRies

For artisan & arcadian pergolas onlyaccessoRies

Privacy Wall
Blocks wind and creates 

an intimate setting

Lattice Roof
Provides 

 increased shade

EZShade Canopy

EZShade Curtain
oTHeR  opT ions

Higher 
Posts

Electrical 
Package

Header for  
Attachment to House

Pre-assembly  
of Rafters  
and Headers
(Hearthside & 
Heartland Only)

Preassembly may  
result in higher freight 
charges.
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Consider adding this EZShade Canopy 

System to your new or existing pergola. 

This manually controlled canopy glides 

effortlessly across the triple track system 

to shade the entire area. You will find 

yourself using your patio more often when 

you can block out that hot mid-day sun, 

or mild rain. Bring this EZShade Canopy 

System to your backyard oasis. 

Westfield  
Mushroom

East Ridge Cocoa Grey, Black & 
White

Hevelock Juniper Navy, Taupe & 
Fancy

Sand Graduated 
Stripe

Burgundy,  
Black  & White

Available Stock Colors

Other Sunbrella 

fabrics available for 

an additional fee.

Manual Operation
Our EZShade Canopy  
glides smoothly for 
easy operation.

Full Coverage
Get out of the mid-day sun and enjoy your 

backyard patio.

Quality Materials
Made from stainless steel 

fasteners, aluminum beams and 
Sunbrella fabric

Spend more 
time outdoors 

enjoying your pavilion in 
shaded comfort.

e Z  s h a d e

Canopy

Consider adding this EZShade Curtain 

System to your new or existing pergola or 

pavilion. This manually-controlled curtain 

winds down effortlessly and glides down 

the double cable system to shade the 

entire area. You will find yourself using 

your patio more often when you can block 

out that hot-mid-day sun. The fabric is 

a dense screen material that has partial 

transparency. Bring this EZShade Curtain 

System to your backyard oasis.

Available Stock Colors

Manual Operation
Our EZShade Canopy 

glides smoothly for 
easy operation.

Full Coverage
Get out of the mid-day sun and enjoy your 

backyard patio.

Quality Materials
Made from stainless steel 

fasteners, powder-coated brackets, 
and Phifertex fabric.

Spend more 
time outdoors 

enjoying your pavilion in 
shaded comfort.

e Z  s h a d e

Curtain

Dubonnett Tweed Charcoal Tweed Hemlock Tweed Linen Tweed Royal Blue Tweed

Sumba Mocha Chambray Stripe Island Stripe Burlap Navy Pier Metallica Platinum Black

Other Phifertex curtain fabrics available for an additional fee.
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gazeBo.com

Outdoor Living
 a T  i T s  B e s T

we offer a variety of products to complement your home. 

take a peek at our other product lines below. we make every outdoor 

structure with your satisfaction in mind and look forward to serving you.

Imagine the 
     Possibilities!

m a d e  i n  T H e

U.S.A.!


